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ArtPrize belongs to everyone who takes part in it. But our
trademarks belong to the ArtPrize organization alone. To
protect our identity, we ask that everyone who wants to
use our name and/or logo do two things:
1. Ask for our permission. (It’s legally required.)
2. Follow the guidelines in this document.
Should you have any questions about using our name,
logo, or other marks, feel free to contact marketing@
artprize.org, and we’ll be happy to walk you through it.

ARTPRIZE TRADEMARKS

Please contact marketing@artprize.org for marks and
permissions. You can also download the ArtPrize media
kit online.

ArtPrize is Open.
Any artist can enter. Any space in the district can be
a venue. Artists and venues connect at artprize.org to
independently organize. ArtPrize is free to the public,
who vote for the winners.
ArtPrize Transforms Urban Space.
By working with independent venues and curators
who create unique experiences, we strive to fill every
available space with art.

The ArtPrize organization
produces open citywide
contemporary art
experiences that
encourage critical discourse,
celebrate artists, transform
urban space, and promote
cultural understanding.

ArtPrize is an Educational Experience.
ArtPrize provides programs and resources that
transform Grand Rapids into an open learning
laboratory where students, teachers, and visitors
have meaningful learning experiences, inspiring
generations of artists and art-lovers.
ArtPrize Celebrates Artists.
We celebrate the vision and courage of artists who
take risks and embrace the spirit of ArtPrize.

ArtPrize Generates Conversation.
Because of its open, independently organized format,
ArtPrize expects and embraces critical discourse and
debate from all perspectives.

ArtPrize is a Catalyst.
We build community through countless instances of
independent participation. Everyone has a voice in the
conversation and a stake in the outcome.

ArtPrize Challenges Everyone.
Unpredictable by design, ArtPrize vigorously
promotes examination of opinions, values and beliefs,
encouraging all participants to step outside of their
comfort zones. We expect that this will surprise and
delight but may also confound and infuriate.

ArtPrize Promotes Social Good.
ArtPrize is not just for “anyone” it’s for “everyone.”
We produce programs that are intentionally inclusive
and that have positive social and economic impact.
We believe that real involvement for all happens by
embracing identity and experience.

ArtPrize Embraces Technology.
Technology is baked into the ArtPrize model and
makes it possible. Pivotal to success are innovative
features and functionality for our stakeholders that are
constantly improving.

ArtPrize is an Evolving Experiment.
We are agile, constantly soliciting stakeholder
feedback and implementing year-over-year
improvements that are data-driven and thoughtfully
executed. Change is embraced and encouraged.

MISSION & GUIDING PRINCIPLES

ArtPrize is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

1

ArtPrize is always one word.

2

In headlines, ARTPRIZE is written in ALL CAPS

3

In body copy ArtPrize, is one word with a capital
A and a capital P
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In short, within a sentence: ArtPrize, the
international art competition and festival,
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A single sentence: ArtPrize is an independently
organized international art competition, open to all,
and decided by public vote.
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A short descriptive paragraph:

ArtPrize, the international art competition
and festival.

ArtPrize is an open, independently organized
international art competition which takes place
for 18 days in the fall in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The public decides the winners of $250,000 in
prizes, including a $100,000 grand prize. Any
artist working in any medium from anywhere
in the world can participate.
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A short colorful paragraph:
ArtPrize is an open, independently organized
international art competition and festival. The
18-day event turns Grand Rapids, Michigan into
an open playing field for art and creative
expression. At ArtPrize, everyone is invited to
find a voice in the conversation about what art
is and why it matters. It’s unorthodox, highly
disruptive, and undeniably intriguing to the art
world and the public alike.

ArtPrize is an independently organized international art competition,
open to all, and decided by the public.

ArtPrize is an open, independently organized international art competition which takes place for 18 days
in the fall in Grand Rapids, Michigan. The public decides the winners of $250,000 in prizes, including a
$100,000 grand prize. Any artist working in any medium from anywhere in the world can participate.

WRITING ABOUT ARTPRIZE
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ArtPrize is an open, independently organized international art competition and festival. The 18-day event turns
Grand Rapids, Michigan into an open playing field for art and creative expression. At ArtPrize, everyone is invited to find a
voice in the conversation about what art is and why it matters. It’s unorthodox, highly disruptive, and undeniably intriguing
to the art world and the public alike.

Open space must be placed around the ArtPrize logo to
ensure optimum recognition.
The required space is 0.5” in print and 36px in web or
electronic media on all sides of the logo.
Other than notice symbols, no other elements, text,
graphics, abbreviations or designs may be used in
this zone.

Logo (USPTO Registration #: 3792192)

Wordmark (USPTO Registration #: 3759223)
The wordmark consists of standard characters without
claim to any particular font, style, size or color.

REGISTERED ARTPRIZE TRADEMARKS

You must have specific written permission to use
any of our registered or unregistered trademarks.
To request permission, contact logos@artprize.org.

LOGO SPACE
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Always use our marks consistently (i.e., don’t break
them apart, add spacing, abbreviation, etc.).

Never modify or alter our marks, including logos and
any design elements, in any way.

 lways reproduce the marks from a high-resolution
A
digital file or artwork provided by ArtPrize officials.

Never add to our marks.
Never change the color of our marks.
Never rotate our marks.
Never add text to our marks.
Never use a background that detracts from our marks.
Never violate the white space around our marks.
Never use our marks in a way that will harm our
reputation, the reputation of our participants, or the
reputation of our marks.
Never use our marks past the period of permitted use.

DO
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DO NOT
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If you are an authorized user of our mark(s) and/or fall
into one of these user types, you must comply with the
specific usage and style requirements as shown in our
Style Guide. If you are not an authorized user of our
mark(s) and/or do not fall into one of these user types,
you may not use our mark(s).

The Term “ArtPrize”
Correct use of the mark is a single word spelled with
a capital “A” and capital “P.”
Correct: ArtPrize
Incorrect: Art Prize, Artprize

Moreover, for artists, venues, sponsors, registration
locations and merchants, your right to use the
specified mark(s) ends January 1, 2022, unless you
clearly list the year of your participation (e.g., you may
continue to use “ArtPrize® Sponsor,” but not the stylized
“ArtPrize®” after the year 2021, unless you have a multiyear sponsorship agreement).

The notice symbol ® must be used on the first use of
“ArtPrize” in the text of each document or promotional
material. Use of the term “ArtPrize” as a descriptor is
strictly prohibited unless specific permissions are granted.
Correct: “I’m leading a tour of ArtPrize®.”
Incorrect: “I’m leading an ArtPrize tour.”

Your right to use our marks is solely for promoting your
participation in, your support of, and your involvement
in the ArtPrize event. Therefore, you may not put any
ArtPrize mark on products that you wish to sell or to
charge an admission fee or to require a cover charge.
You may place any permitted mark on your website or
email signature only if the mark links to our website,
artprize.org, and the logo is removed one month after
your participation in the ArtPrize event ends.

Using the ® Symbol
1

All artwork we provide for permitted use contains
the ® symbol wherever it is needed, and this
symbol should not be removed.

2

The ® symbol must be used on the first use
of “ArtPrize” in the text of each document or
promotional material.

3

When using our marks, please display the following
in a discrete but readable manner in the credit
section of any document, advertisement, or on the
back page of a written or digital promotional material:

ArtPrize may unconditionally revoke the above rights,
including your right to use any of its marks at any time.
Grounds for this revocation include failing to comply with
the rules here or in our Style Guide.
If you are an authorized user of one of the ArtPrize
mark(s) you must present them in accordance with the
Style Guide. If you do not follow the usage rules, ArtPrize
will instruct that you discontinue using its marks, even if
you otherwise have permission to do so.

“[Trademark/Registered Trademark] is a trademark
of ArtPrize Grand Rapids in the United States.”

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS
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LEGAL TERMS
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ELEMENTS & GUIDELINES
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PANTONE 2725 C C70M70Y0K0 #645FAA
PANTONE 1635 C0M55Y56K0 #F68D6C
PANTONE GREEN C80M8Y60K0 #00A988
PANTONE YELLOW C2M9Y100K0 #FDDD00

COLOR

Typeface
Large Text: Sharp Grotesk Bold 08 Uppercase
Headlines: Sharp Grotesk Bold 10
Subheadlines: Sharp Grotesk Bold 18
Body Tet: Sharp Grotesk Light 18
Type Size
Body Text style: The font is 9 points with 12 point
leading. Text defaults to align left (never justify).
Tabs are in multiples of 12.
+ Bullet List style: Font size and line spacing
duplicate Body Text style, “+” is present with
a 12pt hanging indent to more cleanly align
bulleted text
Large Text and Headlines fill the width while Body Text
line length should fall between 40–60 characters for
comfortable and efficient reading.
Type size/leading should use multiples of 12 to make
use of the baseline grid. Shown on the right: Large Text
(144/144pt), Headline (48/48pt), Subheadline and Body
Text (9/12pt).

ARTPRIZE 2021

X
ArtPrize produces open citywide contemporary
art experiences that encourage critical
discourse, celebrate artists, transform urban
space, and promote cultural understanding.
X
ArtPrize is an open, independently organized
international art competition which takes
place for 18 days every other fall in Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
X
Any artist working in any medium from
anywhere in the world can participate. Art
is exhibited throughout downtown Grand
Rapids—museums, bars, public parks,
restaurants, theaters, hotels, bridges,
laundromats, auto body shops, vacant
storefronts and office spaces. Artists and
venues register for the competition then find
each other through an online connections
process in late spring.
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TYPOGRAPHY

17

PHOTOGRAPHY

Images of artwork should maintain the original colors
when possible.
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Black and white or dualtone combinations may be
used depending on artist permission and context.

Two-Dimensional
Entries that exist primarily on a flat plane and are intended to be viewed from a specific angle. Includes: painting,
drawing, photography, printmaking, and most textiles.

Three-Dimensional
Entries that occupy space and are intended to be
viewed from multiple angles. Includes sculptures that
are not intended to be site-specific.

Installation
Entries that are dependent on the site in which they are
installed. The location makes up an important ingredient
of the work.

Time-Based
Entries that are durational and change over time.
Includes: performance, video and film, dance, music,
and interactive work.

CATEGORY ICONS

Category icons are constructed on a 4x4 grid and can be
scaled to fill any space.

GRID & LAYOUT

Sept 16–
Oct 03,
2021
ARTPRIZE
Grand Rapids, MI

ArtPrize 2021

ArtPrize is an open, independently organized
international art competition which takes place
for 18 days every other fall in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. $250,000 in prizes are awarded by
smartphone-enabled public vote, including a
$200,000 grand prize.
Any artist working in any medium from anywhere
in the world can participate. Art is exhibited
throughout downtown Grand Rapids—museums,
bars, public parks, restaurants, theaters, hotels,
bridges, laundromats, auto body shops, vacant
storefronts and office spaces. Artists and venues
register for the competition then find each other
through an online connections process in late
spring. No one at ArtPrize selects a single artist
or artwork, directs an artist where to show work
or directs a venue what to show.
Tate eate doluptat ut dignist volo te estibus, sit
as aborepe rsperum liquaes simagnam dunt
que ent asperib usapeliat as est experia dolupta
tempori andigen ihiliquae. Alia vollabore delliqui
officil luptatem. Nam et laut ma voluptatem
et aut optibus sit, cus entet litati culparitiant
dolupit emporep udaeperati quodis acidebis et
pedigendebis aut alitatur? Quiae apitat volor
sequiatur aut dunt hario. Net etur accus resciis
dolorem pelluptas est, tent ario quis ut faceptiant
et es eum que rero dolor as dis as et re nulpario
entiatibea vit aut quos aut prepratur, eaque abo.
Uptas magnate vollatem volorumet, quiaeperum
ut quasitat volupta coribus dolorem qui cum
harchicab int.
Tem si doluptatem quam quae non ea
cusapelique pa quam inus iducidel et quo
exernatiosa culpa plibus.
As ut por sunt archil min ped que consectum
quo cus eum sim facepre volo bea simus et quia
consed et, essus et, quid quaerum suntis etusae.
Taque iliqui as ex experum ea cus est, nimus eos
pere velique mossint rem cone sa sam, aliquid

MODULE CONSTRUCTION

Start with a 12pt baseline grid. Margins and colunms
should be a minimum of 36pt or 1/2 in. except when
dealing with extremely small or large pieces.
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ArtPrize produces open citywide
contemporary art experiences
that encourage critical
discourse, celebrate artists,
transform urban space, and
promote cultural understanding.
ArtPrize is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

es esequiatur aut volore nitatustis unt volest,
volorer chillaut occae ditatus alictatur si comniet
milic te simusa volut quatiam, corum sit eic tecae
rehendis eum quunt.
Oratem facea si comnimpor repudit at aut a
doluptae etur aut modisi tota quame aut dolorae
latur alisquid explabo rerupta coribus.
Ur as et pore, aut aut est abore quo tem ad es
remporeritio di beatus, sint faceriossunt labo.
Ut et et eici dolorro enim eatem et laboratem
et, sum ra simint optin con cullestio occus, is
experere culparum di illanihil in re exercium
ipid quia coribus num qui cus aliciam dest
volorporem repererume pre, acerit eos dolupta
eatis suntis volorat quibus ium harum eossequo
ipsa sus parchil iquiaec usciatet odit volorro od
quate pere que ped molore res eostibusdae
nostisque nection seribus alis alibusant pel
earum qui voloreium ipsae quasite nihilla ccupti
blabo. Itaspe sunt hil molorem quo velluptia
volupti ntecus, alibus, que nonest es estia
volupta quis eius, coritatat quid quos es ea
exceatureste velitiis et ea accum cum, quo
volestin reperia ndipsap erumet fugiamet escillu
ptatint quia di accus.
Et explabo. Itat et abor seditatias venimi, et
que etur rem. Sed eostrum sumquia ssinullibus
senis sint harciur magnis et et quiate soloreiciae
laboreicid que de num eos etur, ni asi rem
qui volupit atiosto taquae nosapel iaecabo.
Nam dem et esciendant ut officidenim estem
quodis qui in recab im int que doluptat officiat
pratectem expliquas illes acearchitae. Et quiaes
inctiore, odita sequid ut maio to comnis autent
explanturepe et faces digenimil iust hicius,
omnihiciet vel imus, cusciis tiores sequasp
ienimet lit que nullectem dit ut ullam, verferum
as eosamus cimus, as dit doluptiam, sit quam,
qui omnienda que nim d ipsa sus parchil iquiaec
usciatet odit volorro od ebis aspellorest, tecatia
con perum, simus ataes cupta il ides ipsapitat.

ArtPrize thanks our generous sponsors:

LOGO

logo

Logo

LOG O

logo

LOGO

MODULES

Decorative modules include the typemark module (one
up vertically or two up horizontally), artwork, the logo,
and logo crops.
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In order to create cropped logo modules, create a 4x4
grid on a logo module.

Sept 16–
Oct 03,
2021
ARTPRIZE
Grand Rapids, MI

ArtPrize produces open citywide
contemporary art experiences
that encourage critical
discourse, celebrate artists,
transform urban space, and
promote cultural understanding.
ArtPrize is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

ArtPrize 2021

ArtPrize is an open, independently organized
international art competition which takes place
for 18 days in the fall in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
The public decides the winners of $250,000 in
prizes, including a $100,000 grand prize. Any
artist working in any medium from anywhere
in the world can participate.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur
adipiscing elit. Aliquam eu sollicitudin risus.
Vestibulum volutpat, lacus vitae auctor gravida,
dolor felis eleifend odio, quis fermentum ipsum
nisi sit amet ante. Pellentesque non ante nec
nisi luctus feugiat. Curabitur ipsum turpis,
elementum vitae purus sed, aliquam vestibulum
neque. Morbi sodales consequat varius. Aliquam
erat volutpat. Mauris ultrices eros at porttitor
maximus. Aenan id elit et erat vestibulum feugiat.
Nullam id auctor leo.
Tate eate doluptat ut dignist volo te estibus, sit
as aborepe rsperum liquaes simagnam dunt
que ent asperib usapeliat as est experia dolupta
tempori andigen ihiliquae. Alia vollabore delliqui
officil luptatem. Nam et laut ma voluptatem
et aut optibus sit, cus entet litati culparitiant
dolupit emporep udaeperati quodis acidebis
et pedigendebis aut alitatur? Quiae apitat
volor sequiatur aut dunt hario. Net etur accus
resciis dolorem pelluptas est, tent ario quis ut
faceptiant et es eum que rero dolor as dis as
et re nulpario entiatibea vit pratur, eaque abo.
Uptas magnate vollatem volorumet, quiaeperum
ut quasitat volupta coribus dolorem qui cum
harchicab int.
Tem si doluptatem quam quae non ea
cusapelique pa quam inus iducidel et quo
exernatiosa culpa plibus.
As ut por sunt archil min ped que consectum
quo cus eum sim facepre volo bea simus et quia
consed et, essus et, quid quaerum suntis

COLOR COMBINATIONS

Combinations with difficult contrast can be used in
decorative elements but should be avoided when text
is intended to be legible.
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es esequiatur aut volore nitatustis unt volest,
volorer chillaut occae ditatus alictatur si comniet
milic te simusa volut quatiam, corum sit eic
tecae rehendis eum quunt.
Oratem facea si comnimpor repudit at aut a
doluptae etur aut modisi tota quame aut dolorae
latur alisquid explabo rerupta coribus.
Ur as et pore, aut aut est abore quo tem ad es
remporeritio di beatus, sint faceriossunt labo.
Ut et et eici dolorro enim eatem et laboratem
et, sum ra simint optin con cullestio occus, is
experere culparum di illanihil in re exercium
ipid quia coribus num qui cus aliciam dest
volorporem repererume pre, acerit eos dolupta
eatis suntis volorat quibus ium harum eossequo
ipsa sus parchil iquiaec usciatet odit volorro od
quate pere que ped molore res eostibusdae
nostisque nection seribus alis alibusant pel
earum qui voloreium ipsae quasite nihilla ccupti
blabo. Itaspe sunt hil molorem quo velluptia
volupti ntecus, alibus, que nonest es estia
volupta quis eius, coritatat quid quos es ea
exceatureste velitiis et ea accum cum, quo
volestin reperia ndipsap erumet fugiamet escillu
ptatint quia di accus.
Et explabo. Itat et abor seditatias venimi, et
que etur rem. Sed eostrum sumquia ssinullibus
senis sint harciur magnis et et quiate soloreiciae
laboreicid que de num eos etur, ni asi rem
qui volupit atiosto taquae nosapel iaecabo.
Nam dem et esciendant ut officidenim estem
quodis qui in recab im int que doluptat officiat
pratectem expliquas illes acearchitae. Et quiaes
inctiore, odita sequid ut maio to comnis autent
explanturepe et faces digenimil iust hicius,
omnihiciet vel imus, cusciis tiores sequasp
ienimet lit que nullectem dit ut ullam, verferum
as eosamus cimus, as dit doluptiam, sit quam,
qui omnienda que nim d ipsa sus iquiaec
usciatet odit volorro od ebis ipsapitat.

ArtPrize thanks our generous sponsors:

LOGO

logo

Logo

LOG O

logo

LOGO

Logos modules should utilize black and white. Full color
logos should be used on white when necessary.

LAYERING

Divide your area into an even amount of rows and
columns and then scale and layer your modules
according to the grid.
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Layering can align with any corner of the area.

ArtPrize produces open
citywide contemporary art
experiences that encourage
critical discourse, celebrate
artists, transform urban
space, and promote cultural
understanding.
ArtPrize is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

LAYERING

Depending on the scale of the design a 3x3, 4x4, and
5x5 grid may be used. Do not mix the number of rows
and columns within one docuemnt.
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Merging the top three or four layers can provide extra
room for lengthy text.

ArtPrize produces open
citywide contemporary art
experiences that encourage
critical discourse, celebrate
artists, transform urban
space, and promote cultural
understanding.
ArtPrize is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

ArtPrize thanks our generous sponsors:

LOGO

EXTREME RATIOS

If your format has an extreme ratio, add an extra row or
column on each side (3x3 becomes 3x5, 4x4 becomes
4x6) and fill the extra rows with cropped modules.

SPONSORSHIP

logo

Logo

LO GO

logo

LOGO

Sonpsorship logos should be integrated into the layered
design when posible.

SAMPLE WORK

POSTER
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EXPRESSIVE APPLICATION

Expressive applications include: apparel, merch, and
other decorative pieces.
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Expressive applications can be more playful with
legibility and layering.

Time-Based

Installation

$12,500

$12,500

Entries that are durational and change over
time. The viewer has to spend some time
with the work to fully view it. This includes
performance, video and film, dance, music,
and interactive work.

Entries that are dependent on the site in
which they are installed. Installations are
usually 3-D works, but are different from 3-D
in that the location is part of the work, and
moving the piece to another setting would
dramatically change the work.

Three-Dimensional

Two-Dimensional

$12,500

$12,500

Entries that occupy space and are intended to
be viewed from multiple angles. Sculptures that
are not site-specific belong in the 3-D category.

Entries that exists primarily on a flat plane.
Painting, drawing, photography, printmaking,
and most textiles are examples of 2-D work.

8.5”x11” Signage
Template Headline
Apeliat. Ores senet, ulpa volo odit
volupta tureperum quamuvs, eos
moles maximillecum qui qui solor
aligendunt fugia que odis? Apeliat.
Ores senet, ulpa volo odit volupta
tureperum quamuvs, eos accus
moles maximillecum qui qui solor
aligendunt fugia que odis doluptatur?

TYPOGRAPHIC APPLICATION

When designing a heavily typographic piece, keep
layering to a minimum to maximize functional space,
tiling some modules rather than layering.
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Merging multiple layers on a 4x4 (or higher) grid allows
space for text while still incorporating the layering
motif on hardworking pieces like temporary signage.

LARGE FORMAT

Step and Repeat
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Mixing layered compositions and individual tiled modules
allows for more control over balance and density.

VOTE

#81737

PARTICIPANT ICONS

Only persons associated with the respective groups
have permission to use Participant Icons.

Do

Do Not

For print and digital display applications, these icons
should not be used smaller than the size shown (1" x
1"). For use as social media icon/profiles smaller display
is acceptable as long as the source file is a minimum
of 1" or 72px.

Never modify or alter the participant icons in any way.

Use the full color icons on white or black backgrounds.

Never change the colors of the icons.

 se the white or black icons on colorful or patterned
U
backgrounds.

 ever use the full color icons on colorful or patterned
N
backgrounds.
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Never add text or elements to the icons.
Never remove text or elements from the icons.

ARTPRIZE

ArtPrize is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.

